Kakadu place name pronunciation

Anbangbang (Arn-barng-barng) Billabong, Anbangbang is the name for the lower section of Nourlangie rock and surrounding area.

Bardedjilidji (Bar-ded-jill-id-gee) Walk, a 2.5 km circuit, taking visitors past spectacular sandstone outcrops weathered into pillars, and along part of the river.

Bowali (Bor-warl-ee) Visitor Centre, named after the Bowali Creek which flows nearby, the Bowali Visitor Centre contains a wealth of information about Kakadu. Park staff are available to provide information to you. Videos, displays and a library are also available to assist you in planning your visit. Visitor Centre opens 8.00am to 5.00pm

Bubba (Boop-bar) Walk, a 3.5km circular walk through several wetland habitats.

Budjmi (Bood-me) Lookout, a 1km return walk to the top of a rocky outcrop which provides great views of the escarpment cliffs.

Burrunggui (Boor-oon-goy) is the Gun-djeihmi name for the upper section of Nourlangie Rock.

Gubara (Goo-bar-rar) Pools, a 6km return walk past sandstone cliffs to shady monsoon forest pools.

Gun-gardun (Goon-gar-don) Walk, a 2km walk through woodlands, Kakadu’s most widespread habitat.

Gu-ngarre (Goon-narr-ee) Monsoon Rainforest Walk, a 3.6km circular walk through monsoonal vine forest along the edge of the Anggardabal billabong and through fringing woodland.

Gungurul (Goong-or-ool) Picnic and camping area, picnic tables and basic toilet facilities.

Gunlom (Goon-lom), a popular camping area located near a clear plunge pool and small waterfall. A steep climb takes you to the top of the waterfall providing great views over southern Kakadu.

Iligadjarr (Illy-gar-jar) Floodplain Walk, a 4 kilometre circular walk across a small grassy floodplain and along Burdulba billabong.

Maguk (Mar-gook) Plunge Pool a 2km return walk through monsoon forest leads to a small waterfall and clear plunge pool.
Manngarre (Marn-narr-ay) Monsoon Rainforest Walk, a 500 metre or 1.5 kilometre walk through monsoon forest habitat following the banks of the East Alligator River

Mamukala (Mar-moo-car-lar) Wetlands, a 100 metre walk to a covered observation platform or a 1km and 3km walk to see more of these fascinating wetlands

Mardugal (Mar-doo-garl) Billabong Walk, a 1km return walk follows the edge of Mardugal Billabong

Mirrai (Mirr-eye) Lookout, a 3.6km return walk to a platform lookout on top of Mount Cahill. It is a steep climb

Nawurlandja (Now-oo-larn-ja) Lookout Walk, a 600m climb up a moderately steep slope offers good views of the escarpment and Anbangbang Billabong

Nanguluwur (Narng-oo-loo-war) Artsite, an easy 3.4km return walk through woodlands leads to a quiet art site with some interesting Aboriginal rock art

Ubirr (Oo-beerr) Artsite, a 1km circular track takes you past several fascinating Aboriginal rock art sites. An additional 250m moderately steep climb takes you to the top of a rocky lookout that provides superb views over the Nardab floodplain

Warradjan (Warr-ar-jarn) Aboriginal Cultural Centre, the circular design of this cultural centre represents a Warradjan (pig-nosed turtle) and provides detailed information about Bininj/Mungguy culture in Kakadu

Ngurrungurrudjba (Noor-noon-goo-rooj-bar) Yellow Water area, commercial boat cruises operate on Yellow Water throughout the year, a boardwalk provides good views of Yellow Water's wildlife during early dry season, a 1km return walk takes you across the floodplains to a viewing platform on Home Billabong
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